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We present results for non-adiabatic single-parameter pumping in a ballistic graphene field-effect
transistor. We investigate how scattering from an ac-driven top gate results in dc charge current
from source to drain in an asymmetric setup caused either by geometry of the device or different
doping of leads. Charge current is computed using Floquet scattering matrix approach in Landauer-
Bu¨ttiker operator formalism. We single out two mechanisms contributing to the pumped current:
Fabry-Pe´rot interference in open channels and quasibound state resonant scattering through closed
channels. We identify two distinct parameter regimes based on the quasibound state scattering
mechanism: high and low doping of contacts compared to the frequency of the ac drive. We show
that the latter regime results in a stronger peak pump current. We discuss how back gate potential
and temperature dependence can be used to change the direction of the pumped current, operating
the device as a switch.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrical pumping exploits asymmetry of a device un-
der an ac field, generating a dc current between elec-
trodes in the absence of voltage bias. The ac field breaks
time-reversal symmetry, allowing for imbalance between
charge carriers moving in opposite directions. In case
the carriers preserve phase coherence during transport,
the phenomenon is called quantum pumping and requires
taking into account quantum interference in the device.
A typical adiabatic quantum pump uses modulation of
two ac voltages with a low frequency compared to the
carrier traversal time across the device, but with a phase
difference between them1, thus promoting charge trans-
fer in one direction. It provides an interesting topolog-
ical argument, relating closed cycles of the pump with
generated electrical current2–4. A similar setup done
with quantum dots, relying on Coulomb blockade, allows
for quantized pumping, namely transfer of a single elec-
tron charge across the device per pump cycle. Quantized
pumping is used to make single-electron sources with po-
tential applications in metrology, namely development of
a current standard5,6, and in electron quantum optics7,8.
Since the discovery of graphene, it was brought to
attention9 that decaying evanescent modes that normally
do not contribute in pump setups for two-dimensional
electron gases (2DEGs) play a big role around charge
neutrality point of graphene. A unique operation mech-
anism based on promotion of these decaying states to
propagating waves was proposed10, allowing for single-
parameter pumping. Such setup requires maximal geo-
metrical asymmetry of the device, with the ac gate being
very close to one of the source/drain contacts. Nonadia-
batic driving in this case results in a broadband evanes-
cent mode promotion in contrast to resonance condi-
tion needed in corresponding 2DEG setup. Since then
more setups were explored both for adiabatic11 and non-
adiabatic12,13 pumping in graphene, also with potential
applications in valleytronics14,15.
As the quality of ballistic graphene devices is
improving16–21, resonance-assisted tunneling in graphene
similar to setups in 2DEGs becomes possible. In the
work presented here, we explore single-parameter bound-
state-assisted non-adiabatic pumping in a ballistic tran-
sistor with the top gate positioned far away from both
the source and the drain. In this setup, scattering via
a bound state in the top gate barrier plays a major role
in device operation. We demonstrate that asymmetry
in the doping profile between the source and the drain
and/or different distances between them and the top gate
is enough to generate pumped current. We also show how
the ambipolarity of the graphene band structure affects
scattering through the bound state in graphene and how
it can be used to tune the pumped current by changing
the back gate voltage or changing the temperature of the
system. We also explore how change in resonant scat-
tering mechanism via the quasibound state between high
and low doping of leads (compared with the pumping
frequency) affects the pumped current.
FIG. 1. Static potential landscape of the device, including
asymmetric doping of the source (S) and drain (D) electrodes,
and position of the top gate delta barrier. Dirac cones are at
zero temperature filled up to the Fermi energy EF = 0. A
back gate can tune the channel doping level UC .
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2II. MODEL
Our goal is to present a model of pumping in a tran-
sistor setup shown in Fig. 1. Source (S) and drain (D)
electrodes deposited on top of graphene introduce finite
doping, reflected respectively by potentials UL and UR,
which shift Dirac cones in the leads. The doping levels
are therefore pinned under these contacts, and are as-
sumed to be fixed in our theory. The potential UC in
the central region x ∈ [−L1, L2] can however be tuned
by a back gate. The Fermi levels in the leads equilibrate
and as a result there is a single Fermi energy across the
device. We take it as the point of origin on the energy
axis (EF = 0). Therefore, UC = 0 case corresponds to
the Dirac point aligned with the Fermi energy, yielding
the channel charge neutral in the absence of charge im-
purities. The contacts are assumed to be ideal, so that
the static potential landscape can be modeled using step
functions
U(x) = ULθ(−L1 − x) + URθ(x− L2)
+UC [θ(x+ L1)− θ(x− L2)]. (1)
The potential steps are assumed to be smooth on the
scale of the lattice spacing, but much sharper than the
characteristic wavelength of the Dirac electrons λD =
~vf/|E − UC |, where vf ∼ 106 m/s is the Fermi veloc-
ity. With the same argumentation, the narrow top gate
potential can be modeled by a delta function, provided
it is much wider than the graphene lattice spacing, while
being much shorter than λD. Reformulating it in energy
scales, we get |E − UC |  t, where t ∼ 2.8 eV is the
tight-binding hopping parameter. This requirement is
satisfied within the linear Dirac cone section of the band
structure. It allows us to also disregard any intervalley
scattering and reduce the model Hamiltonian to only one
valley, taking the form22–24
H = −iσx∇x+σyky+[Z0 +Z1 cos(Ωt)]δ(x)+U(x). (2)
Here we have set ~ = 1 and vF = 1. Pauli matrices
σx,y act in pseudospinor space. We assume the device to
be wide enough in the transverse direction to disregard
any edge effects or transverse quantization. For spatial
homogeneity in the transverse direction, the transverse
momentum ky is a good quantum number, and is con-
served during scattering in the system. The top gate
barrier is characterized by static (Z0) and dynamic (Z1)
components with Ω being the frequency of the AC drive.
Periodicity of the Hamiltonian in time allows us to
solve the time-dependent Dirac equation
Hψ(x, ky, t) = i∂tψ(x, ky, t) (3)
by using a Floquet ansatz, which is essentially a Fourier
expansion in frequency harmonics
ψ(x, ky, t) = e
−iEt∑
n
ψn(x, ky, E)e
−inΩt. (4)
Effectively, time-periodicity of the drive generates wave-
function components ψn at different sideband energies
En = E + nΩ. The ansatz allows us to rewrite the
time-dependent Dirac equation as a matrix differential
equation in energy sideband space and find solutions as
shown in detail in our previous papers22–24. The solu-
tions can be arranged into a Floquet scattering matrix
Sαβ(En, Em), which describes scattering channels from
electrode β and energy Em to electrode α and energy
En [α, β ∈ {L,R} as in Fig. 1]. Landauer-Bu¨ttiker25–27
operator approach is then used to express the pumped
current in the absence of external source-drain bias. The
induced pumped current in the drain is computed as [c.f.
Eq. (D10) in Ref. 22]
I =
2e
pi
∞∫
−∞
∑
ky
∆T (E, ky)f(E)dE, (5)
where f(E) = [1 + exp(E/Ξ)]
−1
is the Fermi-Dirac dis-
tribution function, and Ξ is the temperature (we set the
Boltzmann constant kB = 1). The function
∆T (E, ky) =
∑
n
[Tn(E, ky)− T ′n(E, ky)] (6)
is the difference between transmission probabilities of
scattering from source to drain and vice versa28. Since
the essential physics of scattering processes is contained
in ∆T (E, ky) we will proceed by first investigating this
function as well as the energy-resolved current (after
summing over ky)
I ′(E) =
2e
pi
∑
ky
∆T (E, ky), (7)
before presenting the temperature dependence of the to-
tal pumped current. In practice the sum over ky is turned
into an integral over ky in the usual way. Since ∆T (E, ky)
is non-zero only for scattering between propagating waves
in the leads, we find it practical to trade ky for an angle
of incidence ϕ, through the relation
ky = |E − Uα| sinϕ, (8)
where for each energy we choose α = L or R correspond-
ing to the largest cone radius at this energy. In this way,
the function ∆T (E,ϕ) is always defined for the whole
interval ϕ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2].
III. RESULTS
A. Low doping
The energy- and angle-resolved map of the transmis-
sion probability imbalance ∆T in the low doping regime
Ω > UL,R is shown in Fig. 2(a). The figures display only
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FIG. 2. Low doping regime (UL = −1.8L−1, UR = 1.1L−1,
UC = 0) with parameters L1 = L2 = L/2, Z0 = 0.4pi,
Z1 = 0.45, and Ω = 2L
−1. (a) Left-to-right total trans-
mission probability imbalance. Dashed/dotted lines indicate
evanescent wave region boundaries. (b) Cross section at E=-
6/L in the map displayed in (a). (c) Fabry-Pe´rot interference
in open channels dictates transport at large |E|.
positive angles, since the picture is symmetric with re-
spect to ϕ = 0. There is no reflection at angles ϕ close
to zero (perpendicular incidence), thus all transmission
coefficients sum up to unity in both directions of propaga-
tion, effectively producing zero net current as is evident
from the angle-resolved picture. The rest of the picture
is characterized by two main features: 1) a background
asymmetry ∆T (E,ϕ) with switches of the sign at bound-
aries between evanescent regions and 2) bound state res-
onances (seen as almost vertical lines) in those regions.
The boundaries are described by a channel-dependent
critical angle
φαβn (E) = arcsin
∣∣∣∣En − UαE − Uβ
∣∣∣∣ , (9)
with waves being evanescent in that channel for any
|ϕ| > φαβn (E), i.e. channel closed. Index β indicates
which of the L or R Dirac cones cross section is larger
since angle ϕ ∈ [−pi/2, pi/2] is defined in the larger cone.
For the setup in Fig. 2, β = R and we omit this in-
dex here on. It is instructive to look at the cross sec-
tion of the map at a particular energy (E = −6L−1)
to understand the evolution of ∆T as angle of incidence
changes, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Fig. 3 displays the energy
level diagram of the relevant processes. For small angles
|ϕ| < φL1 , all relevant transport channels are open and
for small driving amplitude the difference between left-
to-right and right-to-left transport is negligibly small. At
ϕ = φL1 the wave vector in the left lead k
L
1 crosses into
the imaginary domain, leaving this channel closed and
T ′1 = 0. As the process T−1 is still allowed, it results in a
net probability current from left to right. For small driv-
ing, the corrections to ∆T are of order Z21 in this case.
The main band contribution is zero to the fourth order
in the driving parameter, T ′0 = T0 + O(Z
4
1 ). As the an-
gle is increased further to φL0 , it leaves k
L
0 imaginary and
forbids T−1, T0, T1, and T ′0. There is only one relevant
open channel left, T ′−1, resulting in a switch of direc-
tion of the probability current. For angles past φL−1 all
those channels are closed and only contributions from sec-
ond sidebands survive, thus only bound state resonances
are visible. For energies closer to UR than UL (i.e. for
E > −0.35L−1 in Fig. 2), cone cross sections are larger
in the left lead (β = L), and thus the relevant energy di-
agram is mirrored (L↔ R) compared to Fig. 3, therefore
∆T switches sign as is seen in Fig. 2(a). Transmission
via the bound state has been extensively studied in our
previous works22,23. The quasibound state contribution
to ∆T comes from inelastic Breit-Wigner resonances in
T±n, n > 1. Their strength is strictly decreasing with
increasing n in the weak-driving regime considered here,
thus this contribution can be neglected for energies far
away from the doping of the device. Indeed, as shown in
Fig. 2(c), at energies |E|  UL,R,C only Fabry-Pe´rot res-
onances and boundaries between open and closed chan-
nels contribute to the current. From the discussion above
we conclude that the pumped current originates from an
imbalance in inelastic scattering channels, notably the
first sideband processes, and inelastic resonances in sec-
ond sideband for E close to UL/R.
By shifting the position of the top gate one also moves
the interference pattern in the device, but as long as
evanescent wave amplitude reaching the delta barrier is
negligible, the transmission map displays the same be-
havior as in the symmetric case, see Fig. 4(a), where
L1 = 0.25L. Angle integration of the current kernel [see
Eq. (7)] reveals general dependence on energy as shown in
Fig. 4(b). At energies far outside the range displayed in
Fig. 4(b), the only surviving feature is the Fabry-Pe´rot
4FIG. 3. Scattering processes responsible for abrupt switches in ∆T at critical angle boundaries in Fig. 2. Critical angles φLn
marked on the right lead Dirac cone cross section at energy E correspond to having no propagating states in the left lead at
energies E + nΩ for ϕ > φLn . The corresponding transmission processes are then forbidden.
oscillations in open sideband channels, resulting in de-
caying oscillations in I ′(E). As any oscillating function,
they cancel out to a large extent after integration over en-
ergies. The strongest contribution to the current comes
from energies UL − NΩ < E < UR + NΩ (N = number
of sidebands), spanning the feature-rich region of panel
Fig. 4(a). Shifting position of the gate results in change
of the interference pattern, moving the resonances of in-
terest as well, and thus also shifting strength between
positive and negative contributions to current. ∆T as
function of energy changes sign due to the asymmetry
provided by the doping profile and it switches sign at
E = (UL + UR)/2. However, the positive energy contri-
bution is cut off by the Fermi function at low temper-
ature, resulting in smaller positive contribution in the
setup UL < UR. The total current after energy inte-
gration is therefore negative at low temperatures and
charge neutral channel (UC = 0), see Fig. 4(c) and
Fig. 4(d). In plots of I ′ and I we do not display con-
stants ~ = vf = e = 1 and only display scaling with the
transverse width of the device Ly and the normalization
by the total length L as a result of the energy variable
given in units of L−1. Reinstating the units, the largest
current in Fig. 4(d) for device parameters L = 1µm and
Ly/L = 10 corresponds to 100 nA, which is of similar or-
der of magnitude as results in the literature10. However,
as the temperature is increased the peaks in I ′ at posi-
tive energies are included and thus the total current also
shifts towards positive values. In this sense, temperature
acts as a parameter controlling the direction of pumped
current flow.
Pumped current is zero in a symmetric setup when
UL = UR and L1 = L2, while asymmetry in any of
these parameter pairs results in a nonzero value. Com-
paring Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 4(a) we note that in the case
of L1 = 0.25L2 the resonances are shifted to lower ener-
gies and negative peak contribution is stronger than in
the symmetric setup. This is reflected in the total cur-
rent magnitude, which is more negative as evident from
Fig. 4 (c) and (d). Thus if looking for a higher abso-
lute value of pumped current, one has to increase the de-
vice asymmetry. On the other hand, increasing doping in
the contacts brings the device into a high doping regime,
where resonant scattering from a bound state happens
via a different mechanism, as shown in the next section.
B. High doping
Source-drain transmission imbalance for the case of
high doping of contacts |UL/R|  |UC |+Ω and top gate in
the symmetric position (L1 = L2 = L/2) is shown in Fig.
5(a). For large positive or negative energies, similarly to
the low-doping case, Fabry-Pe´rot oscillations dominate
the picture, gradually decreasing in amplitude. The key
difference from the low doping scenario is contribution in
the middle region UL < E < UR, see Fig. 5(b), where
transport is mediated by evanescent waves. For a suffi-
ciently long device UL/R  L−1, these evanescent waves
do not reach from one lead to another thus contributing
zero to overall transmission. The only possible way is to
scatter via the bound state resulting in a process similar
to tunneling through a double barrier, which has been
explained in our previous work23. Consider the tunnel-
ing processes in the diagram in Fig. 5(c). The cone cross
section sizes at energies En are different in the left and
right leads (due to the static doping profile). This results
in transmission imbalances, for instance ∆T1 and ∆T−1
are non-zero, while the elastic contribution ∆T0 vanishes.
As a result, the resonant contribution to current is simi-
lar to that found in the low doping case, despite different
formation mechanism of the resonances.
Change in the channel doping shifts linearly the bound
state position which in turn shifts the resonant peak con-
5FIG. 4. (a) Left-to-right total transmission probability imbalance for parameters as in Fig. 2, but with an off-center delta
barrier (L1 = 0.25L). (b) Energy-resolved current for different top gate positions at UC = 0 and zero temperature. The total
pump current at different temperatures for (c) the symmetric case L1 = L2 , and for (d) the asymmetric case with L1 = 0.25L.
tribution to ∆T , see Fig. 6(a). As the pumped cur-
rent strongly depends on the location of positive/negative
peaks contribution with respect to the chemical poten-
tial, the back gate potential as well as temperature can be
used to control the pumped current, as seen in Fig. 6(b)
and Fig. 6(c), similarly to the low doping case. The dif-
ference between low and high doping regimes comes in
the magnitude of the resonances. Since for the double-
barrier tunneling the evanescent wave compensation is
not exact for sidebands n 6= 0 and decreases with side-
band index, decaying due to difference in wave vectors as
exp (−|kn − k0|L), while Breit-Wigner resonances in low
doping case do not have this exponentially small prefac-
tor, the latter tend to have higher amplitude, which also
results in higher peak current as function of UC .
IV. SUMMARY
We have presented results describing a non-adiabatic
pumping setup in a ballistic graphene field-effect tran-
sistor. We have shown how a static potential profile
asymmetry together with time-reversal symmetry break-
ing caused by the ac gate potential result in source-
drain pumped current. We have shown that the angle-
resolved pumped current consists of Fabry-Pe´rot oscilla-
tions with alternating sign due to opening/closing of scat-
tering channels, with the effect decaying at low energies,
and, on the other hand, quasibound state scattering res-
onances for energies close to the doping profile of the sys-
tem [i.e. E ∼ U(x)]. The pumped current for high chan-
nel transparencies is effectively the difference between the
surface integrals of Dirac cones in the source and drain,
thus asymmetry in them dictates the strength of the cur-
6FIG. 5. High lead doping regime (UL = −10L−1, UR = 9L−1,
UC = 0) for a symmetric position of the top gate (L1 =
L2 = L/2). The parameters are Z0 = 0.4pi, Z1 = 0.3, and
Ω = 1L−1. (a) Color map including Fabry-Pe´rot region, (b)
color map in the relevant energy region, and (c) energy level
diagram.
rent. We have shown that for low doping of contacts with
respect to the driving frequency, Fano- and Breit-Wigner
type resonances result in a generally stronger peak pump
current than double-barrier tunneling resonances for high
contact doping. The high-doping regime requires the
gate to be centered between the source and drain, while
the low-doping pumped current is robust against gate
shifts. We have shown that due to the ambipolarity of
the dispersion relation of graphene, back gate potential
and temperature can be used to change the direction of
current, effectively turning the device into a switch.
FIG. 6. High doping regime with parameters as in Fig. 5 but
with UC = 5L
−1. (a) Left-to-right total transmission prob-
ability imbalance. (b) Energy-resolved current at different
channel dopings at zero temperature. (c) Total pump current
as function of UC at different temperatures.
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